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Tuesday 31st 

Volunteers Afternoon Tea 
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is 
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Term 3 Wrap Up 

Welcome to the last newsletter for this term.  A lot has happened 

since our last edition so there will be many wonderful articles in the 

following pages. 

2023 Sports Day 

Sports Day was an absolute success.  I hope that you had a 

chance to pop in and enjoy at least some of the events.   

Congratulations to Holdfast for your win and to all other 

competitors for your great sportsmanship across the day. 

GPS Festival Choir 

The school choir delivered an amazing performance at the SA 

Primary School Festival of Music at the Festival Theatre last week.   

Performing as part of a choir of 400 students was an amazing 

experience, with Glenelg students being the biggest school in 

attendance with 58 performers on stage.  Davik and Matilda also 

delivered wonderful solos on the night, while Davik also performed 

as part of the primary school's Orchestra.   Congratulations to Ms 

Brus and all the choir students. 

Year 6 — Penguin and Starfish Buildings 

Penguin and Starfish buildings have been released to the school.  

Our Year 6 students and teachers have moved into their new 

rooms, set up their furniture and are now experimenting with 

layouts and how best to use the new space.   All the rooms are big 

and airy.  Definitely worth the wait.  The removal of the fences now 

makes access from Williams Avenue easier for all. 
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Last Day Term 3 

Friday 29th September 2023 - 2.30pm dismissal 



Building/Garden Upgrades 

The new library areas are also only a few days from completion and we should have most 

areas back in use for next term.   The gardens and some fences are still to come along with 

new bike storage areas that wrap around the Turtle building.   

Replanting of lawn on our oval, and emptying and removing the shipping containers are 

also set to occur as soon as possible.  Our long-awaited security fence project will 

commence in the coming month, completing the refreshing of our school.    

Excursion/Incursion Policy Update 

The updated Excursions and Incursion Policy has been approved by the Governing Council 

and is attached to the newsletter.   This document provides families with more details about 

what type of activities to expect in each year level, when there is an opportunity for a 

camp or camp-like experience, and provides insight into the approximate additional costs 

for each year level to assist with family budgeting.   The policy has been added to the 

school website for future reference and attached to this newsletter. 

Out of School Hours Sport 2024 

A group of dedicated parents met earlier this term to explore how to revive participation in 

Out of Hours School Sports.  A strong desire to have more students and many more parents 

involved was core to the discussion.  A key feature in achieving this vision is for parents to 

become more active in the program by volunteering to fill the key roles of coach and team 

manager, while also attending all games and practice sessions to assist and provide 

encouragement for the children.   School sport is a commitment for the whole family.  

If you are keen to be involved in supporting any of the following sports in 2024, please email 

your details and the sport and role you would like to fill to DL.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au 

Sports include: Soccer, Netball, Volleyball, AFL football, Basketball 

If we have sufficient interest, we hope to publish more information about registrations, 

coach training programs, and future parent meetings in early Term 4. 

Our Year 1 Students have been exploring places and spaces in HASS and the features of 

these spaces. We have been exploring the local trees of our school yard and what we love 

about these natural features, in conjunction with the Marion Living Smarties community 

group's ‘Love Our Local Trees’ project. In Creative Arts, we photographed our favourite 

trees from different perspectives and used these images to inspire watercolour paintings, 

like the Gumtree artworks by Hans Heysen. 

Our paintings and the reasons we love these trees will be displayed at the upcoming Nature 

Festival 2023 event, along with lots of fun free activities, coffee and presentations.  

We invite you to join us on Saturday 14 October. Drop in between 11am and 2pm at Holdfast 

Bay Community Centre on King George Avenue.  

Details at www.naturefestival.org.au/event/love-our-trees-celebration-event  

mailto:DL.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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Sports Day 2023 

Final Scores  

Winner — Holdfast 356 

2nd Place — Colley 332 

3rd Place — Moseley 328 

4th Place — Buffalo 311 

 

800m Girls Champion - Matilda C - Colley  

800m Boys Champion - Zeke Z - Holdfast 

 

R-6 Baton Relay Result 

1st Moseley 

2nd Holdfast 

3rd Buffalo 

4th Colley 

 



2024 Classes – Opportunity to Provide Information 

We will soon start working on the highly complex and lengthy process for making 2024 

classes. To help us accurately construct classes, please email 

DL.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au as soon as possible if you intend to leave Glenelg at the 

end of 2023 (excluding Year 6 students).  

Leadership and teachers use their knowledge of students and the specific needs of the 

children to place them into the best possible balanced and productive learning 

environment. While there is no guarantee that students will be placed ‘with best friends’, 

students will be placed in classes with familiar others that they learn well with.  

Parents can write a short letter about your child’s educational needs for next year. This is 

not a time to request a particular teacher, but is a chance to inform us of any relevant 

information in regards to your child’s learning situation or placement.  With a school as 

large and complex as this one, we are not able to make promises about children being 

placed with particular teachers or in specific situations.  

For people who may have provided some information in previous years, please do not 

assume (incorrectly) that we will use any information received from previous years. You 

need to provide information again this year, incorporating any updates/changes – we 

always start the placement process for the next year fresh and anew.  

Please email the school at  

DL.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au   

or write a letter addressed to Shane Misso and mark it ‘Private and confidential’. If you do 
write a letter or email, please include your child’s first and last name and their 2023 Room 

number at the top of the page. Information must be e-mailed or given to Front Desk staff at 

school by the end of Week One next term, Friday 20th October, for consideration. Please 

do not ‘chat with a teacher’ to provide this information – a written letter or email is the 

only way we can accept information to consider. Information received after Friday 20th 

October is not able to be accepted, as the process will have moved onto the next stage 

by then.  

Student Exemptions 

Please remember that an Exemption Form needs to completed for any students having 5 

or more planned days of absences in a row.  This includes travel and medical procedures. 

You can request a Form C - Exemption Form from Front Office staff. 

mailto:DL.1017.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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NIHONGO NEWS 3!  

We are very pleased to say that our Hiragana Club has continued to run each Thursday 

lunch time throughout terms 1-3 this year. We have had many students join us in their own 

time to continue working through the Japanese Hiragana Karate Belt Challenge. We have 

had a number of students pass their “Masters” level in hiragana. To pass a “Hiragana 

Master” test, students needed to recognise all 46 hiragana characters in jumbled order and 

use that knowledge in a word recognition test. Students who passed this level successfully 

received a certificate at assembly to recognise their hard work and dedication to learning. 

But our students weren't content with just that. As many of them excelled at the Masters 

level, they wanted a new goal to work towards. So, we introduced the Hiragana Extension 

Belt Challenge, which then led to the exciting Hiragana Reader Champion level. To reach 

this advanced rank, students had to conquer the whole hiragana chart, including all the 

tricky letters that have blends and sound modifications. 

When these levels had been completed, the students sat with Jess Sensei or Mrs Ringvall to 

demonstrate their hiragana reading fluency by reading a Japanese “Reader” book. This is 

a wonderful achievement and we are exceptionally proud of the students who embraced 

this new challenge! These students received the “Hiragana Reader Champion” award at 

assembly to recognise their outstanding efforts. 

We want to give a big shoutout to all our hiragana enthusiasts for their hard work this year. 

The 2023 Hiragana Challenge will wrap up at the end of term 3, but we can't wait to see 

more students rise to the occasion and embrace the challenge in 2024! 

Leroy G-B Rhia G Hayley M 

Salli M and Joshua B 
Dayeon P 



Year 5 & 6 Cyber Safety 

Today the Yr 5 students attended a presentation by SAPOL representative, Brett. We 

would love parents to take the opportunity to talk to your children about what they 

learned today and reiterate the important messages about: 

Only communicating with people that you have met face to face. 

Keeping personal details offline. 

Being respectful to others online. 

Reporting any unusual/uncomfortable/

inappropriate activity to a trusted adult. 

Thanks, Yr 5 team 

On the 18th of September a police member called Brent came to our school to talk about 

Cyber Safety to the Year 6s. Brent showed us some scenarios that seemed innocent but 

taught us that not everyone on the internet is who we think they are. Brent also asked the 

Year 6s if they had any bad situations regarding the internet and gave us advice on what 

to do. Overall, we all now know to be a lot more careful about what we say online and, if 

people are saying odd stuff online, to report it. – Reece R. 

“It was great to see all 

of the family members 

and caregivers 

attending our 

Showcase of My 

Learning on Tuesday. 

The students enjoyed 

sharing their learning 

with those who visited. 

Thank you to our P&F 

group for their support 

in the barbeque as 

well. Photos by Rosa T.” 

Showcase of My Learning 



Reception—Wheels Day 

On Friday 15th September, our three Reception classes held a 

‘Wheels Day’ to celebrate the end of our Science topic ‘Move it!’ 

The children were encouraged to bring something with wheels to 

either ride or play with. We had a wide range of wheels arrive with 

much excitement. We loved showing our bikes, scooters, 

skateboards, trucks, cars and even a rolling dog. 

After recess we all joined together for a safety chat and to see 

where the different areas were set up for us to go to. We had 

scooters on the JP yard, bikes on the COLA, trains and cars under the 

verandas. We also had some other activities in the shade for when 

we needed a break from riding like chalk drawing, sandpit trucks, 

marble run, hoops, block building as well as train and car tracks. 

We had an amazing time riding around and playing with our friends. There were lots of 

smiles and great skills shown keeping everyone safe. It was the perfect way to finish our 

Science topic on movement!!! 

A big thank you to everyone that supported us on the day, including the wonderful 

children who were so organised getting their wheels in and out of storage. 

Sports Day Logo 

Special thanks to Phoebe B, 

Year 5, for designing the 2023 

Glenelg Primary School Sports 

Day Logo!! 



GPS Music News  

GPS Festival Choir 

On Thursday 14th September, the GPS Festival choir joined 17 other primary schools to 

create a mass combined choir of over 400 

students, performing for nearly 2 hours at the 

Festival Theatre. Choir students experienced 

working in a professional space, seeing for 

themselves a world of stage directing, 

conducting, orchestra wrangling, dance troupe 

coordinating, plus sound & lighting professionals 

making them sparkle. Parents, friends & staff who 

made up the audience of nearly 2000, were 

dazzled by the standard primary students could 

present as not only a choir, but also the 

orchestra, dance troupe, many guest artist acts 

and hosts. Special mention to Daivik and Matilda who took performing to the next level, 

representing Glenelg Primary as soloists. They were both well prepared, confident and 

fabulous.   

Year 4s, this could be you next year! Auditions will be early 2024.  

For those who missed Thursday night’s performance, you can see both the Year 4 Holdfast 

choir & the Year 5/6 choir in action from 11:45 - 12:30pm at the upcoming GPS Fete. We 

hope to see you there    



Father’s Day Stall 

On Thursday the 31st of August, our P&F group hosted a Father’s Day and Special Persons 

stall where we could buy some good gifts. There was everything from notepads and pen, 

lava lamp-style timers, mugs, rulers, and jumpers. Each class had around 5 to 10 minutes 

to choose their gift for their special person. The feeling of giving is much better than 

getting. Thank you so much to all the wonderful P+F volunteers for helping GPS students 

select gifts for fathers and special people on The 23 classes of students love this kind of 

opportunity and it is only through the help of P+F volunteers that it can happen. 

– Patrick K. 

Term 3 Playgroup Fun 

Thank you to all of our wonderful Playgroup families for other fun filled term. 

If you are interested in joining our Playgroup sessions please head to our website to 

register your interest. 

www.glenelgps.sa.edu.au/for-parents/playgroup 



Year 6 Production 

As part of being a Year 6 at Glenelg you get to do a production, so we have been working 

very hard to put together “Outback”. The production is about Australian history from the First 

Nations peoples to the current day. We have been learning our lines and actions in 

Performing Arts, and making props and set pieces in Creative Arts. We are very excited to 

start presenting in week 3 of next term all around the school.  

Tickets are now available for Year 6 families. Remaining tickets will be available to the school 

community in Week 2, Term 4.  

See you ‘Outback’. – Levi M. 



On the 10th of August, the Glenelg boys Year 

5/6 SAPSASA squad of 12 boys headed to 

Morphett Vale to compete in the State School 

Knockout Basketball competition. We 

successfully ended the day with 6 wins and 1 loss 

to progress to the next round.  

On the 14th of September, the squad then 

headed to Lightsview for another day of 

basketball games. This round had harder 

opponents, and we ended the day with 2 wins 

and 3 losses.  

Thank you to Justin for coaching us and putting 

in all the effort to get us working as a team in 

such a short time. We all had a great time and 

learnt a lot from you. Great basketball was 

played and memories were made. Thanks to Mr 

B and Mr Rose for tagging along to let us play 

the game we love and for supporting us. – 
Jayden H., Yr 6 

SAPSASA Basketball 

Year 3/4 Basketball 

 

Year 3/4 Glenelg Magic Basketball team 

hosted by Kelly Sports. 

They boys played well all term and won 

most of their games.  

Year 5/6 Netball 

Year 5 & 6 Glenelg Netball side. Coaches 

Sandy Hammat and Sammy Rowe 

These girls had a fantastic season being 

taken up from Division 3 to Division 1. 

Another season of school sports is over! Pictured here are the Yr 5/6 netball team and our Yr 4 

boys basketball team. We would like to thank the amazing coaches and volunteers that help 

make this sport possible. – Rosa T. 



REMINDER: Term 4 Kelly Sports Nominations Closing Soon 

 Year 2/3 Cricket nominations close this coming Friday.  

 Year 2/3, 3/4 and Year 5 Basketball nominations close 7th October.  Basketball 

competition commences 16th October. 

 Year 4/5 & Year 6 Volleyball nominations close 7th October.  Volleyball competition 

commences 20th October.  



Raising Money for a World Without Type 1 Diabetes 

This October, Glenelg Primary School Mum's Shantel Small (mother of LJ in Year 1) and Rebecca 

Ireland (mother of Stanley Sullivan in Reception) will be walking 8,000 steps a day to raise money for 

a cure for Type 1 diabetes. 

 

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is a chronic autoimmune condition that can develop at any age. There is 

nothing anyone can do to prevent T1D, and right now there is no known cure for T1D. When 

someone develops T1D, the immune system mistakenly attacks the body’s own cells. In T1D, the 

immune system attacks the beta cells in the pancreas, which produce insulin. Insulin is a hormone 

that converts glucose from food into energy for the body. Without enough insulin, glucose 

accumulates in the bloodstream, leading to diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), a dangerous condition. 

 

Currently the only approved treatment for T1D is insulin, which needs to be taken forever. However, 

insulin is only a treatment - it isn't a cure. 

 

LJ was diagnosed with T1D shortly after his 4th birthday, a month after immigrating from South Africa 

to Australia. His mother, who also has T1D, was able to identify some of the key symptoms and 

therefore he was fortunate enough to skip ICU and DKA.  

 

Stanley was diagnosed with T1D at 13 months of age. He was in DKA at diagnosis and spent 3 nights 

in ICU and then 7 nights on the ward before coming home. He is coming up to 5 years of living with 

T1D this December! 

 

T1D impacts every part of life – including food, exercise, sickness and sleep! It is a constant fight to 

not let it rule your world.  Both LJ and Stanley are fortunate enough to have access to some of the 

best treatment options in Australia. Both wear an insulin pump and a continuous glucose monitor to 

improve their quality of life and are passionate about a cure for T1D being found! 

 

We would love for you to join us for this challenge and there are lots of ways to get involved: 

Follow our progress and/or donate to our fundraising via the following pages: 

Shantel - https://walk.jdrf.org.au/s/21336/27691/w  

Rebecca - https://walk.jdrf.org.au/s/16088/27389/e   

Join us and take the challenge this October, you can register at: https://walk.jdrf.org.au/home 

Take part in the One Walk event on Sunday 29 October at Wigley Reserve, Glenelg by 

registering at: https://walk.jdrf.org.au/find-a-walk/sa 

Get in touch via Facebook to follow our progress and ask us any questions! 

Come join us one day in October for a walk along the beach!  

Stanley raising 

money for 

JDRF, holding 

his phone that 

connects to his 

CGM and gives 

us an indication 

of his blood 

glucose levels.  

LJ raising money 

for JDRF, holding 

his Tslim insulin 

pump.  

https://walk.jdrf.org.au/s/21336/27691/w
https://walk.jdrf.org.au/s/16088/27389/e
https://walk.jdrf.org.au/home
https://walk.jdrf.org.au/find-a-walk/sa




 
 

 

GLENELG PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

Excursion and Incursion Policy 
Rationale 

Excursions / camps and incursions are seen as a value adding aspect of schooling as they enable students to explore, extend and 
enrich their learning and their social skills development. 

 

Aims 
 To reinforce, complement and extend the learning opportunities beyond the classroom; 
  To develop an understanding that learning is not limited to teaching provided by the school, and that valuable and powerful 

learning takes place outside of the school in the real world;  
  To further develop social skills such as confidence, cooperation, resilience, communication, individual and group interaction;  
 To further develop problem solving and life survival skills;  
  To extend understanding of their physical and cultural environment 

 

Scope 
Excursions / camps / incursions can include activities from within the following types:  
 Adventure 
 Celebratory 
 Cultural 

 Environmental 
 Recreational 
 Sporting 

 Whole school performances 
 Workplace visits 

 

Camps 
The following camp and camp-like experiences may be offered to children who are enrolled at our school for the duration of their 
schooling: 
 Year 2:  Single night camp-like experience (e.g., sleepover or movie night) 
 Year 4:  Single night away 
 Year 6:  Two consecutive nights away  
 
Cost expectations for families  
Please see below a guide for an approximate 2024 cost range for each student, depending on year level based on 2023 costs and 
relevant quotes. This could include class specific, year level specific and whole school activities.  
 
2024 outline: Camp / Camp-like experience locked in for Year 2, 4 and 6 (Camps not to be in consecutive years) 
 

Year level Aquatic Activity Excursions / Camps Total 

Reception Swimming ($40 in 2023) $35 - $85 $75 - $125 

Year 1 Swimming ($40 in 2023) $35 - $85 $75 - $125 

Year 2 Swimming ($40 in 2023) $160 - $260 (Camp-like experience) $200 - $300 

Year 3 Surf Safety ($9 in 2023) $65 - $115 $75 - $125 

Year 4 Surf Safety ($9 in 2023) $240 - $340 (Single night camp) $250 - $350 

Year 5 Surf Safety ($9 in 2023) $65 - $115 $75 - $125 

Year 6 Aquatics $325 - $425 (Two-night camp) $350 - $450 
 

Roles and Responsibilities 
Parents / Caregivers 
 Return consent form by the due date specified on the excursion / camp / incursion paperwork. 
 Pay in full by the specified date and time (If experiencing financial hardship, make contact with Business Manager  /  Principal 

within 5 days of notice issue to discuss options of a payment plan) 
 Understand that payments after the closing date WILL NOT be accepted and students WILL NOT be able to attend. 

 
Volunteers 
 Ensure they have the relevant documentation and that this is recorded with the Front Office 
 Sign in and out at the Front Office on arrival and return 
 Support staff and contribute actively to the supervision and care of students 
 Comply with school guidelines 
 
Volunteers are a valued part of the Glenelg Primary School community. If you would like to become a volunteer, please see the 
Front Office staff for more information. 

 



 

www.happyhaven.sa.edu.au 

glenelg@happyhaven.sa.edu.au 

SERVICE: 0416 796 542 

HEAD OFFICE: 8155 5444 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

  

Address Diagonal Rd, Glenelg East SA 5045  

Director Ella Brookes   

Educators Keely Jenkin, Kelly Lockwood, Jess Montogomerie, Lucy Watt, 
Lynette Holland, Toni Cox, Sophie Maloney, Emma Wildy, 
Sotiri Zagotsis, Jordyn Hentschke, Monique Spiniello, Ebony 
Hutchison & Auriella Finmore 

 

VACATION CARE PROGRAM 



 

The Happy Haven OSHC Vacation Care program 
provides a warm, caring, fun, stimulating and 
interesting environment, full of exciting activities 
and excursions for your children to enjoy during 
their school holidays. Please ensure you read all 
the information provided on the program & the 
consent forms to help you and your children have 
a trouble free, fun, and successful holiday. 

Please contact us for any further information. 
Extra copies of the program are available online. 

 

Our Program  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

1. $68.50 per child per day 

2. Childcare Subsidy (CCS) is income and means tested, 
please contact Family Assistance Office (FAO) on Ph: 

136 150 to be assessed. 

3. Payment of fees is by Direct Debit and this is 
processed a week in arrears. 

 

 
 

We are open 7:00am-6:00pm. We implement a late pick-
up fee policy, which is $25.00 per family for the first 

15mins late and $60.00 thereafter.  Please phone and let 
us know if you are going to be late. 

 

 

Notification of cancellations for any vacation care 
days, must be made two weeks prior to the day that 
has been booked. Cancellations after this date will 
incur a full fee. This amount will be less your CCS 
and recorded as an absent day. Note: Children are 
approved up to 42 absence days per financial year, 

once used full fees will apply. 

Vacation Care Information 

• Excursion times are approximate – 
please ensure all children are at 
OSHC by the scheduled departure 
time or risk missing the excursion. 
Buses cannot wait for children who 
arrive after the time listed. 

• Children are not permitted spending 
money for excursions. Exceptions will 
be listed on program. 

• Please send a hat, suitable clothes 
(SunSmart) and shoes (sneakers), 
lunch and water bottle for all 
excursions. Thongs, sandals etc. are 
not recommended for play. If a child 
arrives without a hat on an excursion 
day, one will be charged to your 
account, and your child will be 
provided a hat with their name 
written in it to keep for future 
excursions. 

• For many of our excursions, we join 
together with children from other 
Happy Haven run sites. 

• We adhere to educator: child ratios, 
as determined by an individual risk 
assessment conducted for each 
excursion. These are available on the 
site iPad, in the parent area. 

 

General Information 
• Please encourage your child to read and prepare for 

Vacation Care days so they are well prepared for 
the activities. 

• Please send your child with a packed recess, lunch 
& water bottle. Children are usually very active 
during the holidays and may also require extra fuel 
to keep them going. Please do not send your 
children with lunches that need to be heated or 
cooked, we cannot heat or cook any food due to 
WH&S restrictions. 

• Please label all personal items so that they can be 
easily identified. 

• We will provide breakfast (before 8:00am) and fruit 
and vegetable platters daily (this is not a substitute 
to lunch). If an alternate snack is provided, it will be 
listed at the service daily. 

• "Please note that all programmed activities are 
aligned with the National Quality Standards, My 
Time Our Place Framework and Early Years 
Learning Framework to provide a holistic 
experience." 

 

Cancellation Policy 

Fees 

Opening Hours 



 

 

   

MONDAY 2nd OCTOBER TUESDAY 3rd OCTOBER WEDNESDAY 4th OCTOBER THURSDAY 5th OCTOBER FRIDAY 6th OCTOBER 
CLOSED 

LABOUR DAY 
EXCURSION 

Adelaide Oval 
MasterChef Creations 

 
EXCURSION 

BOUNCEinc (Marleston) 
INCURSION 

YOGAMIGOS 

 
 

  

Arrive By: 10:00am 
Return By: 2:30pm 

 
Today, we will have the 

opportunity to go behind the 
scenes & explore the iconic 

Adelaide Oval through a 
tailored Media Session & 

Discovery Tour. Come along 
and join us for some fun. 

 
 
 

Put on your chef’s hat and 
get ready to cook up a storm. 
Today we are going to make 
our taste buds dance as we 
whip up a range of delicious 
snacks throughout the day. 

 
 
 

Arrive By: 8:30am 
Return By: 12:30pm 

 
Are you ready for an 

adrenaline rush at 
BOUNCEinc? You will be 
able to bounce your way 
through a massive indoor 

trampoline park. Bring your 
sense of adventure and fun. 

 
Socks will be provided by the 

venue. 
 

*Please ensure you wear 
comfy clothes and a drink 
bottle as you are sure to 

work up a sweat.* 

Arrive By: 9:00am 
 
 

Come along and join in with 
a body, mind, play and grow 

incursion. Yogamigos 
focusses on a combination of 

strength, flexibility, 
relaxation and most of all, 

fun through yoga, pilates and 
mindfulness sessions.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

GLENELG VACATION CARE – SPRING 2023 
 



 

 
 

 

MONDAY 9th OCTOBER TUESDAY 10th OCTOBER WEDNESDAY 11th OCTOBER THURSDAY 12th OCTOBER FRIDAY 13th OCTOBER 
EXCURSION 

Event Cinemas Glenelg  
Wheels Day  Boot Camp INCURSION 

GooRooo Animations 
EXCURSION 

Da Costa Reserve 

Arrive By: 10:30am 
Return By: 4:00pm 

 
Today, children can spend 

the day relaxing in the 
comfort of Glenelg Event 

Cinemas. Make sure to pack 
lots of yummy snacks to 

enjoy while you are 
watching the film. 

 
Film to be announced closer 

to the date.  

 
 
 
Bring along your own set of 

wheels to ride, skate and 
scooter your way through 

the day. With obstacle 
courses and craft activities, 

it is sure to be a fun-filled 
day. Children will need to 

bring along their own 
protective gear. 

 
Remember…*NO helmet, 

NO play* Children will not 
be allowed to share their 

wheels with others 
 

 
 
 

Are you ready for today’s 
Boot Camp challenge? Bring 

your running shoes and 
active gear – we’re training 

army style! Make sure to 
bring some energy-filled 

snacks and a big drink bottle 
for some active challenges. 

 
 
 

Arrive By: 9:30am 
 
 

Get ready for a day of 

creativity and fun with 

Gooroo Animation. 

Cameron Edser will be 

running an interactive and 

engaging whiteboard 

animation workshop at 

OSHC. The children will just 

need to bring their 

imagination. 

  

Arrive By: 9:00am 
Return By: 3:00pm 

 
Today the children will be 

walking to Da Costa Reserve 
for a day of fun in the sun 

and a special subway picnic 
lunch.  The children can 
participate in a range of 

games and sports and spend 
some time on the 

playground. 
 
 
 

GLENELG VACATION CARE – SPRING 2023 
 


